We’ve never bought into the saying, “Never kick a man while he’s down.” After all, when they’re
down, they’re that much closer to your foot. With that in mind, we present...

An Exclusive Interview with Bill wirtz
from Hell
Q: So Bill, how’s life in the flame treating
you?
A: Oh it’s all beach chairs and Mai Tai’s!
What do you think it’s like, fuckstick? The
beer’s watered down, there’s no gin because
of some dispute with a distributor apparently. There’s absolutely nothing on TV, there’s
an inch of water on my bathroom floor at all
times, and if I go anywhere I have to pay $20
to park. Who could live under these conditions?
Q: Yes, who indeed? Anyway, what have
you made of your son Rocky’s stewardship
of the Hawks?
A: You know the saying, “The apple doesn’t
fall far from the tree,”? Why isn’t there one
about the apple falling off and then kicking the tree in his drunken, wrinkled, saggy
nuts? He’s pissed on my legacy so much I
smell like urine down here. Games on TV,
full building, Foley back in the booth, it
never ends. Bringing back Hull and that ridiculous wig? Why would you want someone
who wears a deflated football on his head to
represent your organization? Answer me
that.
Q: Wow. Didn’t know you would be so
angry. Is that all?

A: Fuck no. I understand the need to make
changes. Sometimes I’d drink whiskey
instead of gin. I get that. But putting Pully
out to pasture? That man was loyal like a
dog. Sure, he also smelled like a dog, looked
like a dog, drooled like a dog, GM’ed the
team like a dog, and knew as much about
hockey as a dog, but still...

Q: Well, surely you must appreciate that
will all his moves the Blackhawks have become a profitable organization again, and
Rocky’s making lots of money.
A: The only thing better than people happily giving you something is people unhappily giving you something. That applies to
anything. Money, gifts, respect, blowjobs,
they’re all better that way. Makes you feel
like an emperor. I thought I made him
harder than that when he was a child and I
broke all of his toys.

Q: I guess the team’s improved performance on the ice isn’t bringing you much
joy either, then?
God no! That’s what makes players
want to get paid. Worse yet, Rocky’s
paying them! Look at all these contracts
being handed out! Seabrook, Byfuglien,
Sharp. You don’t build loyalty in your
players that way. You break their spirit,
that’s how you make players loyal. I
spent a lifetime chasing exciting, skilled,
handsome forwards out of town. Hull,
Roenick, Amonte, I’ve chased every
good-looking scorer outta there. Now
that Sharp’ll be hornin’ in on Wirtz’s
trim for years! Though I guess it doesn’t
matter, due to booze and age I haven’t
had an erection since 1968. That, and
I’m dead.
Q: That’s a disturbing image. Anyway,
we’re out of time, Bill. enjoy your eternity
Down Below.
A: Yeah, well, it’s still better than Joe
Louis Arena.

